FIRESTARTER MINISTRIES
Highlights For 1ST Quarter, 2011
Our newsletter will be posted every quarter in 2011 instead of monthly as in the past years..
JANUARY, 2011:
We accepted an invitation to participate in the “Reconciliation: 470 Years After De Soto Entered
Alabama”. This was brought about due to Pat‟s Creek lineage from Coosa County, Alabama. The significance
of the event was: The Hebrews were kept in captivity for 430 years in Egypt and then spent another 40 years in
the desert after the Exodus. These numbers total 470 years. It was believed that 470 years since De Soto
arrived in Alabama was significant for God‟s redemptive purposes over Alabama and the larger region of the
Southeastern USA. Honored guests were Negiel Bigpond, Yuchi, of the Two Rivers Native American Training
Center, Jeanne Allen, Choctaw, also from Two Rivers, Pat Walker, Creek and Gary Walker, Cherokee both
with Firestarters Ministries.
High Points of the event:
1. UNITY; multiple apostolic-prophetic ministries working in unison to host the events for
reconciliation. Multiple ministry events held prior to reconciliation event.
2. The event came through dreams and revelations to the hosting ministries.
3. Tribal representation from the Creek, Choctaw, Cherokee and the Chickasaw
4. Andrew Jackson‟s descendant gave an apology for mistreatment, asking forgiveness
5. De Soto descendant gave apology for mistreatment, asking forgiveness.
6. Less then 24 hours in Alabama, Pat danced in the sacred caverns of her Creek people.
7. These words spoken by Negiel Bigpond, Yuchi:
A. Al is rising in prominence at this time; very prophetically significant
B. Al is the JUSTICE GATE of the USA…a former vision of a large rusty old gate opening with
worshipers and intercessors up front and apostles and prophets as the rear guard.
C. Youth rising up into their gifts and callings
D. Men blessing and releasing women in their gifts and callings
E. Cold - caution and the Holy Spirit is working
Thank you for praying for reconciliation regarding historic injustices in this region. It was an awesome
weekend!
FEBRUARY, 2011
Upon our return from Alabama, Pat‟s mom was at the end of her life. The family gathered to spend mom‟s last
days with her. A memorial was held in Tacoma and then her body was flown to AZ where she was laid to rest
with Pat‟s dad. Pat & Gary flew to AZ to officiate the funeral service. When we returned home, we both
became very, very sick with the flu and fatigue. The Lord said rest and wait upon HIM and we did just that.
MARCH, 2011
We participated in the Washington Statewide Prayer Vigil hosted by Gateway Ministries Int‟l. The event was
held at the Seattle Revival Center. It modeled UNITY at it„s best! Native representative was wonderfully
acknowledged. Pat led the dance during native worship.
This month too, Pat spoke & danced at the Puyallup Aglow meeting.
God‟s blessings upon each and everyone! Keep praying…God is answering our prayers!
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